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BREAKING NEWS

Finally!!!

We nearly gave up hope, but then we managed to keep
our promise to reduce the high participation fee of the

4th MASN Conference:

The fee (including food and lodging ) has been reduced
to 35 Euros for all listeners and only 25 Euros for those

who hold a lecture / present something !!! Yippie !!!

Three cheers to all of you who believed in us !!! And a
big applause to our latest sponsor, the ministry for

education and research ;)

See you in a few days time!

The MASN-Germany Crew from Tübingen
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I. Program of the Conference



II. Who is Who

Barbara Wimmer Benjamin Hirschfeld Claudia Huber

Clemens Sayer Duška Vranješ Emanuel Valentin

Esther Voswinckel Juliane Tutein Sascha Roth

Steffi Giesel    Winnie Öhrlich



III. General information about Blaubeuren:

Weather:
You should know that the weather in Germany in November is probably quite cold. In 
Blaubeuren it might be rainy or snowy…or even sunny. Who knows? Please consider this 
when packing your bags. 
You can get the latest information on the weather here:

http://www.wetterbote.de/Blaubeuren-Wetter.html

Money/prices:
As you might know our currency is Euro (€). The most important information is probably that a 
beer in a pub will cost you about 2-3 €. We will also sell cheaper beer and wine at the 
conference.
A train ticket from Stuttgart to Blaubeuren will cost you up to25 €.

What you might need:
One of our presenters would like you to bring your digital cameras for her workshop.
You are also welcome to bring musical instruments of any kind!
We would like you to use our network to exchange your (personal) anthropological movies, 
literature, audio-files etc with one another. Please bring along all your data worth swapping 
and we will provide a computer and enough CDs/DVDs for you to burn something to take back 
home.

You should be aware of the following facts:
In the federal state of Baden-Württemberg (that includes Tübingen & Blaubeuren) you are not 
allowed to smoke inside public buildings - that also counts for our hostel. In some pubs there 
are separate rooms for smokers. We suggest to follow this rule, otherwise it could get really 
expensive. 

For Wednesday evening we’ve planned for you to bring along some local food, snacks and 
beverages from your home region if possible to share.

Of course you are not allowed to bring any wild animals or lovely pets into our hostels . 

Accommodation in Tübingen:
For those of you who plan to arrive earlier than the 7th or to leave later than the 11th we have 
the possibility to accommodate you in our private homes in Tübingen. Some of you already 
wrote in the application form that you need such accommodation. For all of you who have 
planned like to stay a few days longer but didn’t dare to ask at first: Please feel free to write us 
a short notice of your stay (time of arrival/ of departure) in Tübingen. We will do our best to 
provide you with a bed for the night.

How to get from Stuttgart airport to Tübingen or Blaubeuren:

This is an information for the people arriving earlier, than the 7th of October!
There is a Bus leaving from Stuttgart airport to Tübingen every hour. It is a green Bus with the 
number 828. You can drive to the main station in Tübingen and let us pick you up there. 
Please contact Duska (0049 173 302 8991) or Benni (0049 176 43030920).



If you arrive on the 7th of October you can get all information regarding the arrival in 
Blaubeuren from our first newsletter. For any help on this day please contact 
Esther (0049 172 1048995).

And for those who want to come to Tübingen and see this pretty little university town, we will 
give you a city tour and a map .


